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ASCSA Receives 
Major Gift for 
Fellowships 

At the meeting of the ASCSA Board of 
Trustees in New York on November 17 , 
President Hunter Lewis announced that the 
School has received a $1.5 million 
anonymous pledge for its Fellowship en
dowment. The gift, which will be made 
over a period of three years beginning im
mediately, secures the current Fel\owship 
program, makes it possible to raise Fellow
ship stipends beginning in the 1996-97 
academic year, and adds two new Fellow
ships to the roster by the following 
academic year. 

The gift represents the single largest gift 
ever made to the School ' s Fel\owship en
dowment, and, appropriately, comes in the 
centennial year of the School's Fellowship 
program. In his 1893-94 report, John 
Wil\iams White, Annual Professor of the 
Greek Language and Literature, wrote of 
the '' thoroughly trained students of the 
French and German schools ," contrasted 
" with the American students, who had fre
quently little or no training in ar
chaeology. ' ' Το remedy the situation he 
proposed the founding of two fellowships , 
one by the School and the other by the Ar
chaeological Institute of America, to be 
awarded ' Όη the basis of examinations 
which would insure the selection of 
students with some considerable 
knowledge of Greek and of archaeology.'' 

In 1895 the School established two 
fel\owships , one from its own funds and 
one from the AIA, totalling $600 each, to 
be awarded by the newly-founded School 
Committee on Fellowships , with White as 
its first Chairman. 

By 1995 the number of named Fel\ow
ships for the School 's first year students 
has risen to four , while the number of ad
vanced Fellowships funded by School en
dowment now totals as many as six. 
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Pottery from Persίan level destructίon ίn Agora well. Photo C. & Μ. Mauzy 

Agora Director Reports on 1995 Season 
Summer '95 marked the tenth yeαr of the volunteer progrαm ίn the Agorα excαvα
tίons, whίch begαn ίn 1979, went untίl 1981, αnd then hαs run contίnuously sίnce 
1989. Prίncίpαlly funded by the Pαckαrd Foundαtίon , the excavαtίon hαs fielded α 
teαm αverαgίng 35 to 40 volunteers every seαson sίnce ίts begίnnίng. Roughly hαlf 
hαve been undergrαduαtes , hαlf grαduαte students. In 1995, Dίrector John ΜcΚ. 
Cαmp Π, αssίsted lty trench supervίsors Lee Ann Rίccαrdί, Jαmes Sίckίnger, αnd 
Tom Mίlbαnk, dίrected 35 volunteers representίng 29 unίversίtίes from αround the 
country αnd Cαnαdα. As descrίbed here by Mr. Cαmp, ίt wαs α rewαrdίng seαson. 

Excavations in the Athenian Agora, 
from June 12 to August 4, 1995, were a 
continuation of the explorations of 1994, 
with investigations in the Panathenaic 
Way, to the west of the Poikile Stoa, and 
in and around the Classical commercial 
building to its north. 

W e continued the exploration of the 
Classical levels of the roadbed in the 
Panathenaic Way . The composition of road 
fills changes dramatically over time. We 
found standard road metal with packed 
gravel making up an occasionally rough 
but wel\-worn surface in the 4th century 
levels. The road fills from the second half 

of the 5th century, however, were far more 
careful\y prepared. The earth was evident
ly screened to remove almost aH stones 
Iarger than 0.03-0.05 m. across and the 
resultant fill was \aid smoothly and then 
packed hard. Some fifteen ofthese careful
ly prepared surfaces .were investigated, 
representing only a half meter or so of 
depth . lt is not entirely c\ear why such 
pains were taken to produce such a fine 
series of surfaces at this period. 

Below were three or four more hard , 
gravelly road surfaces , and beneath them 
a very deep, loose fill of sand and gravel 
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School and Gennadeion Boards Add New Members 
The School ίn Athens ίs the most vίsίble manίfestatίon of α large, complex, but less vίsίble organίzatίon whίch comprίses some 
250 members of the Manαgίng Commίttee as well αs two Boαrds of Trustees. Recently, the School 's Βυαrd delegαted responsίbίlίty 

f or the Gennαdίus Lίbrαry to α sepαrαte Boαrd. Whίle both αre relαtίvely smαll , wίth eίghteen currently servίng the School αnd 
eίght the Gennadeίon , theίr contrίbutίon, both financίαl and ίntellectuαl , ίs enormous. Typίcally, α non-profit orgαnίzαtion 

in vites α new member to join for one of three reαsons-wealth , wίsdom or work. The School αnd the Gennadeίon hαve 

succeeded ίn findίng those rαre ίndίvίduαls who combίne these quαlίtίes ίn multίples. Recently, both Boαrds mαde sίgnίficant 
αddίtίons to theίr numbers. 

Ρ . Roy Vagelos , for many years one of 
Amcrica 's major fig ures in industry and 
science, has joined the American School ' s 
Board of Trustees . 

As Chief Executive Officer of Merck & 
Co. , lnc. , from 1985 to 1994, he presided 
over the expansion of one of the world 's 
principal health products companies. After 
joining Merck in 1975 , he served as Presi
dent of its Research Division, subsequently 
Executive Vice President , and then Chair
man from 1986 to 1994, having been 
elected to the Board of Directors in 1984. 

Prior to joining Merck, he served as 
Chairman of the Department of Biological 
Chemistry of the School of Medicine at 
Washington Unversity in St . Louis and as 
Director of the υnivers ity's Division of 
Biology and Biomedical Sciences. He had 
previously held senior positions in cellular 
physiology and biochemistry at the Na
tional Heart Institute , after an internship 
and res idency at Massachusetts General 
Hospital. 

The author of more than 100 scientific 
papers, Dr. Vagelos received the Enzyme 
Chemistry Α ward of the American 
Chenιica l Society in 1967. He is a member 
of the National Academy of Sciences , the 
American Academy of Arts and Sciences 
and the American Philosophical Society . 

He has received honorary Doctor of 
Science degrees from Washington υniver
sity , Brown υniversity , the υniversity of 
Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey , 
New York υniversity , Columbia υniver
sity and the New Jersey Institute of 
Technology ; an honorary Doctor of Laws 
degree from Princeton υniversity , and an 
honorary Doctor of Humane Letters from 
Rutgers υ niversi ty . 

Dr. Vagelos is Chairman of the Board 
of Trustees of the υniversity of Pennsyl
vania; a Trustec of the Danforth Founda
tion; a Director of the Prudentia1 Insurance 
Company of America; PepsiCo. Inc .; 
McDonnell Douglas Corporation; and the 
New Jersey Perfo rming Arts Center . 

* * * 
The Board of the Gennadius Library has 

added to its number two distingu ished 
representatives of the American and 
Greek-American community: Christine D. 
Sarbanes, long active in organizations 
re1ated to the Greek heritage; and Ted 
Athanass iades , President and Chief 
Operating Offi cer of MetLife, the υnited 
States ' second-largest insurance company. 

Trained in classics , Mrs. Sarbanes 
teaches Latin, Classica1 Greek, and French 

"Μι·. Α. , '" Eustratios Athanassίades (rίg/ιι), fatha of neνv Gennadeίon Board nιember Jed 
Atlωnassίades , H1itlι Aristides Kyrίakίdes, then-legal advίsor to ιhe School , at ιhe August 
1958 groundbreaking ceremonίes fo r the Davis Wίng of the Blegen Lίbrary. Photo courtesy 
of ASCSA A ι·chί ves. 
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at the Gilman Schoo1 in Ba1timore, where 
she has worked since 1977 . Prior to that , 
she was a lecturer at Goucher College in 
Ba1timore. Mrs. Sarbanes received her 
Β .Α . and Μ.Α. degrees from Oxford 
υnivers i ty . 

Mrs. Sarbanes has served on the Board 
of the Walters Art Gallery , and is currently 
a Member of their Education Committee . 
She is Vice-President of the Maryland 
Chapter of the Archaeologica1 Institute of 
America, a Member ofthe National Com
mittee for υNICEF , and co-Vice- Chair
man of the Society for the Preservation of 
the Greek Heritage . Since 1960, she has 
been married to υ. S. Senator Paul Sar
banes ofMaryland . They have three grown 
children, John , Michael, and Janet. 

Mr. Athanass iades , who was born and 
raised in Athens, is the son of the legen
dary " Mr. Α . , " Eustratios Athanass iades, 
who worked at the Athenian Agora 
business office beginning in 1936, and then 
for the School as Business Manager from 
1946 until his retirement in 1973. 

The yo unger Mr . Athanass iades 
graduated from Athens College and then 
came to the United States , where he 
studied at Princeton University , receiving 
his Β .Α . in 1961 . υpon graduation , he 
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Library News 

New Director Begins Term at 
Library 

With the appointment of Byzantinist and 
architect Haris Kalligas as Director of the 
Gennadius Library , as of October 1995 , 
the School has taken a major step towards 
its goal of transforming the Library into 
an international study and research center 
for students and scholars of post-antique 
Hellenic civilization . 

Known for her exploration and restora
tion of the Byzantine fortress town of 
Monemvasia, Mrs . Kalligas received her 
Ph.D. in 1987 in Byzantine History from 
the University of London, where she 
studied under Donald Μ . Nicol , at that 
time Professor of Byzantine and Modern 
Greek History, and later Director of the 
Gennadius Library between 1989 and 
1992. Her dissertation ο η the sources of 
Byzantine Monemvasia has since been 
published and is an essential reference 
book for the history not only of this island 
city, but also of the Peloponnese during the 
Byzantine era. 

Mrs. Kalligas is also trained as an archi
tect, receiving her degree in 1965 from the 
School of Architecture at the National 
Technical University in Athens , with a 
thesis on the history and architecture of the 
Mani . Beginning in \966, she and her hus
band Alexander, also an architect, settled 
in Monemvasia, then mostly in ruins, and 
began what came to be their life work: the 
rebuilding of the lower town. Since then, 
they have partially or wholly rebuilt some 
eighty centuries-old houses. Their work 
was recognized in 1981 with a Europa 
Nostra prize given to the best restoration 
projects in Europe. Mrs. Kalligas has also 
carried out extensive surveys of the 
monumental upper city, with its numerous 
churches, resulting in an invaluable record 
of plans and drawings of a hitherto unex
plored site, critical to the history of ur
banism in the Greek mainland from the end 
of antiquity through the post-Byzantine 
era. 

Mrs . Kalligas' ongoing research in the 
history of Monemvasia's urban and 
regional history has taken her for exten
sive periods to the Archivio di Stato and 
other archives in Venice, where she has 
stayed at the Greek Institute of Byzantine 
and Post-Byzantine Studies. She was a 
Fellow at Dumbarton Oaks in 1992-93, 
and most recently was Stanley J . Seeger 
Visiting Fellow at the Program in Hellenic 
Studies at Princeton University. 

Gennadeion Director Haris Kalligas in 
Monemνasia . 

ln addition to her publications , Mrs. 
Kalligas has organized , since 1988, annual 
symposia in Monemvasia, which have ex
plored the wider history of the Pelopon
nese in the Byzantine and post-Byzantine 
world. This past summer 's theme treated 
the contacts between the Peloponnese, the 
Northern Aegean, and the Black Sea. 

Born in Cairo, Mrs . Kalligas and her 
family moved to Athens in 1954. Her con
nection with the Gennadeion began in her 
student days, with research on the history 
of the Mani and Monemvasia . She was 
among the founding members of the Philoi 
of the Gennadius Library and served as 
Secretary on the initiai Philoi Board set up 
in 1982-83 . 

Gennadeion Publishes 
Archives Booklet 

The Gennadeion has just published a 
booklet which lists the holdings of its Ar
chives. Compiled by Christina Vardas, the 
text has been translated and revised for 
publication by Angeliki Kosmopoulou and 
Shawna Leigh. 

The catalogue is a revised version of 
earlier listings compiled by Ms . Vardas 
and published in 1986 and 1991. Included 
is aπ aiphabetica\ listing of the Archives 
according to the name of the donor or the 
subject matter; a summary description of 
the materiai as well as the donor; and 
references to published catalogues of the 
individual collections . 

The booklet is available from the 
School's U.S. office or from the Gen
nadius Library itself. 
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Blegen Libr_arian on Leave 
Blegen Librarian Nancy Α . Winter 

departed Athens this past July on ajourney 
that takes her to Oxford , Rome, Berlin and 
Tuscany. In her absence, the Library rests 
in the experienced hands of Assoc iate 
Librarian Demetra Photiadis, Secretary 
Elisavet Gignoli , and Acting Librarian 
Blanche Menadier. 

Ms . Winter followed Mary Zelia Philip
pides as Librarian of the School in 1973 , 
and has served both the Library and the 
School since then, with a short hiatus be
tween 1982 and 1985 . Whi1e guiding the 
Library through many changes , among 
them the expansion in 1990 and the initial 
stages of its entry into the computer age, 
she has continued her own scho\arly 
research on architectural terracottas, 
publishing a major text on Greek architec
tural terracottas, delivering papers, and 
organizing conferences . During the year's 
Ieave, Ms. Winter is working on a corpus 

.of Etruscan architectural terracottas . 
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ASCSA Names Archivist 
Natalia Vogeikoff, who served as Act

ing Archivist in 1994-95 , was appointed 
to the position of Archivist as of July 1, 
1995 , bringing to a c\ose the second phase 
of the ASCSA Archives Project funded by 
the U. S. Department of Education . Her 
association with the School began in her 
student days. She was Samuel Kress 
Fellow in 1990-91 , Jacob Ε. Hirsch Fellow 
in 1992-93 , and Assistant Librarian in 
1993-94. . 

Ms. Vogeikoff received a Β.Α . in Ar
chaeology from the University of 
Thessaloniki in Greece, followed by 
graduate work at Bryn Mawr College, 
where she completed her Ph.D. in 
Classical Archaeology in 1993 . Her disser
tation , Hellenίstίc Pottery from the South 
Slope of the Athenίan Akropolίs , will be 
published in the series "Library of the 
Athens Archaeological Society . '' She is 
currently working on publication of the 
Hellenistic and Byzantine pottery and ar
chitecture from the excavations at 
Mochlos, under the joint direction of the 
University of North Carolina at Greens
boro and the Greek Archaeological 
Service. 

With the D.O.E. Archives Project in its 
second year, her challenge as the new Ar
chivist is to complete the assessment of the 
Gennadeion and Blegen col\ections , begin 
planning for a \ong-term preservation and 
access program, and explore applications 
of new computer technologies. 



Laboratory News 
New Fellows Active at 
Wiener Lab 

The Wiener Labσratory σpened the 
1995-96 academic year with twσ new 
Fel l σws and a number σf returning 
Assσciates . 

This year 's 1. Lawrence Angel Fellσw , 
Markku Niskanen, ldahσ State U niversity, 
is perfσrming craniσlσgical cσmpari sσns 

ση a number σf Classical pσpulatiσns in 
Greece. Mr. Niskanen aims to examine 
craniσlσgical evidence as it relates tσ the 
pσpulatiσn history σf Cσrinth . Data cσ l 
lected frσm pre-Rσman , Rσman , and pσst

Rσman Cσrinthian pσpulatiσns is being in
vestigated fσr evidence σf pσpulatiσn 
replacement σf Greek Cσrinthians by nσn

Greek Cσrinthians, and the later assimila
tiσn σf these nσn-Greeks into the surrσund

ing native Greek pσpulatiσn . 

Geσrge Kacandes, Pennsylvania State 
U niversity , the first recipient σf the Wiener 
Labσratory 's Geσarchaeσlogy Fellσwship , 

is a clay mineralogist studying the 
resσurces of Attica , fσcusing on clay 
deposits collected from the Attica Metro 

excavations. These excavations have ex
posed clay-rich a1\uvium, providing an un
precedented glimpse into Attic geσlσgy . 
He plans to examine the material on a 
mineral by mineral basis , isolating layer
silicate and non-clay mineral components. 
Each extracted phase wil l be characterized 
structurally and chernically with the results 
compared to a bulk sample to determine 
the contribution of each phase to bulk clay 
cσmpσsi tiσn . 

Chris Hayward , who has been with the 
Lab as a Research Associate since Summer 
1993 , was appσinted the first Honorary 
Geσarchaeology Fellow of the Wiener 
Labσratory thi s fall . He will cσntinue his 
study σf the oolitic lίmestone and limestone 
quarries in the Cσrinthia. 

Norman Herz, Professor Emerίtus of 
Geσlσgy frσm the University σf Georgia , 
is returning as Senior Visiting Prσfessor 
for Spring 1996. He will continue his 
research and analyses of Aegean marble 
sources, in addition to σffering seminars 
in geσarchaeo l σgy fσr n1embers of the 
Schoσl. 

Vaughan Leaves Post at Lab 
After fσur years a t the Wiene r 

Laboratory , Sarah 1. Vaughan resigned her 
post as Director to join husband Richard 
Evershed, Lecturer in Chernistry at Bristol 
University in England . As an Honorary 
Research Fellow of the Department σf 
Geolσgical Sciences at University Cσllege , 
London, she will continue work on a range 
of research projects and several bσoks , 
there and in Bristol. 

Having guided the Lab thrσugh its in
fancy , she remains a member of the 
Wiener Laboratory Science Advisory 
Cσmmittee . She plans tσ maintain her 
work in the Aegean , returning to Greece 
during the summer fσr fieldwork and 
research in the Wiener Laboratory , with 
primary fσcus on material and 
technolσgical studies of ancient pottery 
from sites in the Cyclades, the Argσlid , the 
Athenian Agσra and Cyprus. 

With Ms. Vaughan 's resignation , Scott 
Pike was appointed Acting Director for the 
1995-96 acadernic year. He has been a Lab 
Research Associate since 1993 , when he 
a rrived with a Kres s Foundation 
Fellowship and a Fulbright Fellowship 
from the Department of Geσlogy and 
Center for Archaeological Science at the 
University of Geσrgia . Along with 

Sarah Vaughan. Ρhοιο C. & Μ. Mauzy 

overseeing the administrative and research 
activities of the Lab, he will continue his 
work on the Mount Pentelikon marble 
quarries. He is alsσ participating in a Mi
noan sandstone study in East Crete with 
1effrey Soles, University of North 
Carolina, Greensbσro , Director of the 
Mσchlos Excavations. 
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Lab Continues Workshops 
This past 1uly, the Wiener Laboratory, 

in collaboι;atίon with the University σf 
Cyprus Archaeσlσgical Research Unit and 
the Cyprus American Archaeological 
Research Institute, σrganized a two-day 
workshσp, ''The Practical Impact of 
Science on Field Archaeology: Maintain
ing Long Term Analytical Optiσns." The 
workshop, which toσk place at the Univer
sity, addressed practical cσncerns assoc i
ated with the application σf scientific 
techniques to the study σf archaeological 
materials . It was co-sponsσred by the 
Society for Archaeσlogical Sciences, the 
Institute for Aegean Prehistory and the 
Samuel Η . Kress Fσundation . 

Workshσp participants discussed means 
σf overcσming prσblems in field conditiσns , 
field equipment and excavatiσn protocols, 
as we\1 as techniques fσr handling, clean
ing, conserving and storing materials and 
finds in σrder to preserve their l σng- term 

analytical optiσns . 
Α handboσk σf the wσrkshop is currently 

in its second printing and will be ava ilable 
fσr distribution in the spring. The Wiener 
Labσratory, in cσllabσrati σn with the 
Albright Institute in 1erusalen1 , is σrganiz
ing a similar event fσr next fall in Israel. 

~ 

Trustees 
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joined MetLife in New Yσrk as aπ ac
tuarial student , served as vice-president 
and actuary beginning in 1977 , executive 
vice-president in 1986, and senior ex
ecutive vice-president in 1991. He assum
ed hi s present positiσn in 1993. The saιne 
year, he was alsσ elected tσ MetLife 's 
Board of Directors. 

In addition to his participatiσn ση the 
Gennadius Library Bσard , Mr. Athanas
siades has served ση cσmmittees for the 
United Way of New Yσrk , the Blσod 
Dσnor Program σf New York , and 
Hellenic Public Radiσ . He recently chaired 
H.P.R. 's benefit hσnoring Greek com
poser Mikis Theodorakis. With hi s wife , 
Elaine, Mr. Athanass iades lives in 
Princeton, Ν .1. They have twσ grσwn 
children, Karen and Stratos. 

The addition of Mrs. Sarbanes and Mr. 
Athanassiades brings the number σf Gen
nadeion Bσard members to eight . They in
clude Chairman Lloyd Ε . Cotsen, Alan L. 
Bσegehold , Diskin Clay, the Honσrable 

Michael S. Dukakis, Edmund L. Keeley , 
and Constantine Leventis. 



School Reports 
New Light on Plato's 
Alcibiades 
Α philological aηd philosophical com

meηtary ση a Socratic dialogue , the 
Alcίbίades Ι, is the goal of my research . 
The Alcίbίades (as Ι cal\ it, igηoriηg the 
lesser Alcίbίades Π, which may well be 
spurious) was adrnired ίη antiquity, but to
day is more ofteη coηsidered spurious and 
i g ηored . Ι believe Plato wrσte the 
Alcίbίades , aηd that mσst σf the criticism 
σf the dialσgue relies ση ησthing mσre than 
taste, or a mi stakeη ησtiοη σf Plato 's 
develσpmeηt. Alrnost all σf the research ση 
the Alcίbίades has fσcused ση autheηtici
ty, to the ηeglect σf interpretatioη. My 
commeηtary is desigηed to prσvide a fσuη
dation fσr al\ further wσrk ση the dialσgue , 

whether it be cσncerned with authenticity 
σr nσt. 

The dialσgue wσuld be impσrtant even 
if it were nσt written by Platσ , fσr it direct
ly rai ses a fundamental questiσn that Plato 
does nσt address elsewhere: What dσes it 
mean to be a human being? Tσday we 
rnight make this a search fσr the inner self; 
but Sσcrates investigates the sσul , em
phasizing the divine and intellectual part 
of sσul which is common tσ us all. As 
everywhere else in Platσ , the dramatic con
text here illuminates the argument. lt is the 
young Alcibiades, still ful\ σf prσmise, 

whσ is the ironic target σf Sσcrates' 

teaching . Socrates urges him tσ acquire self 
knσwledge and thereby sophrosune, the 
virtue he would sσ cσnspicuσusly lack. Το 
convince Alcibiades to change his ways, 
Sσcrates raises issues impσrtant tσ any stu
dent σf ancient Greece: why wars are 
fσught ; whether men and wσmen can share 
the same interests. By shedding light ση the 
literary , philσsσphical , and hi storical in
terest σf the Alcίbίades, Ι aim tσ shσw that 
the dialogue deserves the praise the an
cients gave it . 

Davίd Μ. Johnson 
Capps Fellow 1995-96 

Male lnitiation Ritual in 
Dionysaic Cult 

Diσnysσs is perhaps σne σf the mσst 

multi-faceted and illusive σf the Greek 
deities . In hi s festival s in Attica , hσwever , 
σne may discern a cσnsistent pattern σf 
concem with age-grade initiatiσn fσr yσung 
men. While sσme aspects of this have 
already been examiηed, e.g. J . Winkler ση 
the dramatic choruses of the Diσnysia and 

Ρ . Vidal-Naquet on the Apatσuria , the 
fσcus has mainly been ση ephebic initia
tiσn . My research will expand thi s fσcus 

and examine hσw, in the 6th thrσugh 4th 
ceηturies Β . C ., Diσnysiac ritual was used 
tσ mark the develσpment σf boys , from 
early childhoσd thrσugh adσlescence, and 
to integrate them as future citizens intσ the 
city-state and its variσus sub-units, such as 
the phratry . Ι wσuld suggest that while 
Diσnysσs was nσt the patrσn of any single 
age grade, he did watch σver the transi
tiσns frσm σne age grade to anσther. 

At the ASCSA this fall , Ι am fσcnsing 
ση twσ cults in particu\ar: the Anthesteria 
and a pσssible Diσnysiac festival at 
Braurσn [cf. Σ ad Aristoph. Pax 874-6] . 
In the case σf the Aηthesteria, Ι am re
exarnining the icσnσgraphy σf the little pots 
which give their name tσ the central day 
σfthe festival, the choes . This day has been 
cσmmonly assσciated with three-year-σlds, 

thσugh R. Harnilton has recently challeng
ed this and many σther nσtiσns about the 
chσes . Significantly, almσst all σf the chσes 
depiCt: σnly bσys. 

Ι am also studyiηg the inventory inscrip
tiσns from the Brauronion on the 
Acropolis. Sσme σf these items have a 
decidedly masculine or even Diσnysiac 
σvertσne. In additiσn , there are pσssible 
male dedicants within the garment lists as 
well as the metal inventories. Ι hope to 
dσcument a festival fσr little bσy s and 
Diσnysσs at Braurσn , such as there is fσr 
girls and Artemis. This theme σf initiatiσn 
in the festivals may indicate the cσre 

character σf the Attic Dionysσs . 

Greta Ham 
Assocίate Student Member 1995-96 

Relief Statue Bases Studied 
Despite recent interest in the prσblems 

raised by certain statue bases, such as thσse 
σf the Athena Parthιrnσs and the Nemesis 
at Rhamnous, the study σf relief statue 

bases as a separate genre σf sculpture has 
never been undertaken . My dissertatiσn , 
''Greek Relief Statue Bases,'' explσres this 
uncσmmσn sculptural type , in order to 
understand the function , meaning and 
i cσnσgraphy σf relief bases, and to deter
mine their significance in relation to the 
statuary they σnce carried . 

The earliest Greek relief bases date tσ 
the 7th century B.C. and cσme frσm areas 
σpen to Eastern influence. Unique in shape 
and decσratiσn , they testify aπ in
debtedness to Anatσlian prσtotypes in 
terms σf cσncept, style and iconσgraphy. 
Frσm the 6th century σnward , Athens 
becσmes the main prσduction ceηter for 
such pedestal s, and it is there that specific 
types are gradually crystallized , cσnfσrm
ing tσ prevailing trends in the display σf 
statuary. 

Relief bases, which gσ beyond the need 
to secure a sculpture firmly to its environ
ment, were employed primarily as sup
ports fσr three types σf statuary : funerary 
statues and stelai , vσtive dedicatiσns, and 
cult statues. Απ σverview σf extant ex
amples, as well as thσse knσwn solely 
through literary sσurces, demσnstrates that 
their functiσn was largely determined by 
cσntext and the type of monument they car
ried . Since relief bases appear tσ have been 
comrnissiσned for specific sculptures, it is 
believed that they fσrmed an important part 
σf a mσnument as a whσle , nσt σnly affect
ing its aesthetic appearance and display but 
also facilitating the cσmprehensiσn σf its 
intrinsic meaning . In essence, the images 
adσrning a base seem tσ have acted as 
' Ίabels" fσr the statuary , fulfill ing a func
tiσn sσmewhat similar to that σf epigrams 
σr dedicatory inscriptiσns. Thus , their ex• 
arninatiσn and interpretation can cσntribute 
significantly to σur understanding σf an
cient Greek sculpture. 

Angelίkί Kosmopoulou 
Kress Fellow 1995-96 

~ 

Relίef statue base ίn the Natίonal Museum of Athens. 
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7he Rector of the University of Athens 
presents Ms. Hαrrison with her degree. 

Evelyn Β. Harrison, professor at the lnsti
tute of Fine Arts at New York University 
and an active member of the ASCSA com
munity since her student days , received an 
honorary degree from the υ niversity of 
Athens ίη June, to celebrate her 75th 
birthday. 

Ιη December, her friends and students 
irι the U.S. celebrated again, with the 
presentation of a booklet , The Publίshed 
Wrίtίngs of Evelyn Β. Harrίson , Α Bίblίo

graphy, compiled by Jasper Gaunt , 
Elizabeth J. Milleker and Linda Jones 
Roccos, and published by the ASCSA. The 
event took place at the I.F.A., following 
her lecture, ''The Iconography of the 
Exomis and the Seven Against Thebes. '' 

~ 

ΝΕΗ Fellow Cαrol Lawton , pictured αbove αί 
the reception in August for ' Όn-Site '95," 
is devoting her yeαr in Athens to completing 
her study on votive reliefs from the Agorα. 
Ρhοιο C. & Μ. Mαuzy 

Scenes from Summer Session Π: S. S. Π Director Dαniel Levine (stαnding fαr right) , University 
of Arkαnsαs, gαthers his group fo r α photo on the Acropolis. Below, John Younger (third 
from rίght) , ASCSA '69- '70 αnd '71- '74, Duke University, lectures to the students α ι the 
Erechtheion. For α story on S. S. I, see page 11. Phoιos Ρ. Rehαk 

At the May Managing Committee meetings 
in New York, Ann Steiner (Franklin and 
MarshaJI College) , Chair, Committee on 
Committees, announced the following 
election results : to the Executive Commit
tee, Jane Carter (τulane University), and 
William Murray (University of South 
Florida) ; to the Committee on Committees, 
Philip Ρ. Betancourt (τemple Universi
ty), Geraldine C. Gesell (University of 
Tennessee), and Katherine Α. Schwab 
(Fairfield University); to the Committee on 
Admissions and Fellowships, James 
Muhly (University of Pennsylvania) , 
Marjorie Venit (University ofMaryland), 
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and Mary Ann Eaverly (University of 
Florida) ; to the Committee ση Personnel , 
Barbara Barletta (University of Florida) ; 
to the Committee on Publications, Stella 
Miller-Collett (Bryn Mawr College); to 
the Committee on the Gennadius Library, 
Robert Lamberton (Washington Univer
sity), Sarah Peirce (Fordham University) , 
and Anthony Podlecki (University of 
British Columbia); to the Committee οη the 
Summer Sessions, Robert Bauslaugh 
(Emory University); and to the Excavation 
and Survey Committee, Naomi Norman 
(University of Georgia) . 

~ 



I I I dl I I . .. yεyovo~ και yεyοvοτα . .. peop e an p aces ... yεyovo~ και yεyοvοτα ... 

ln α depαrture from. ίts usuαl formαt , 'Όn-Sίte '95 " spent 13 dαys on boαrd α crιιίse shίp , the Stella Solaris , αnd, ίn αddίtίon to Greek sites, 
visίted lstαnbul, Ephesos, Cαίrο, Alexαndriα, αnd Jerusαlem. Members of ' Όn-Sίte " fo,νego rhe vίew of Jerus·αlem ιο pose for α group photo: 
(bαck row from left) Jeαn Crαbtree, Βαrbαrα Jαmes, Pαulίne Arkoulαkίs, U. S. Dίrector of the School Cαtherίne deG. Vαnderpool , Trustee 
Doreen C. Spίtzer , Μίrίαm Wood, Chαrles Ο. Wood, 111; (jΌreground) Nicholαs Vαnderpool αnd Serenα Grίffin . Dαnίel J. Boorstίn (αbove 
righr), hίstorίαn αnd Lίbrαrίαn of Congress Emeritus, wίth hίs wίfe αnd collαborαtor, Ruth, joίned the ' Όn-Sίte" group αt α nunzber of sίtes, 
ίncluding Ephesos, where Mr. Boorstίn wαs photogrαphed on the porch of the Lίbrαry of Celsus. Phoιos C. Vαnderpool 

This fall the ASCSA was pleased to add 
Nebraska Wesleyan University , Ohio 
University , University of Richmond, and 
Wichita State University to the list of 
Cooperating Institutions ; and to welcome 
the fol\owing new representatives to the 
Managing Committee: Rebecca Sinos 
(Amherst College) , Stella Miller-Coιtett 
(Bryn Mawr College) , Diskin Clay (Duke 
University) , Henry Maguire (Dumbarton 
Oaks Research Library), Carolyn Higbie 
(Harvard University) , J. Andrew Over
man (Macalester College) , Jane Chaplin 
(Middlebury College) , Maria C. Krane 
(Nebraska Wesleyan University) , Richard 
Ρ. Martin (Princeton University) , Ken
neth S. Morrell (Rhodes College) , lan 
Morris (Stanford U niversity , S. Douglas 
Olson (University of Illinois at Urbana
Champaign), Jeremy J. Mclnerney 
(University of Pennsylvania) , Stuart 
Wheeler (University of Richmond) , 
Robert Lamberton (Washington Univer
sity), and Frederick Hemans (Wichita 
State University) . 

The ASCSA 1995-96 Lecture and Con
ference Series opened on November 14 
with loannis Sakellarakis, National Ar
chaeological Museum, presenting ''The 
Minoan Peak Sanctuary ο η Kythera; '' 

followed on December 5 by the Lecture in 
Memory of Sterling Dow presented by Jon 
D. Mikalson, University of Virginia , 
whose topic was " For Health and Safety: 
The Old and New in Hellenistic Religion in 
Athens." The ful\ slate of lectures through 
the winter and spring includes: January 23, 
William Murray, University of South 
Florida, ' Όctavian's Campsite Memorial 
and the Battle of Actium;'' February 13, 
Second Annual Stevens Lecture, Caroline 
Bruzelius, Director, American Academy 
in Rome, ''1266 and All That: The Archi
tecture of the Angevin Kings of Naples ;'' 
February 'D, Eleni Konsolaki, Attica 
Ephoreia, " Recentr'Bronze Age Excava
tions at Methana and Galatas, Troizenia; '' 
March 15 through March 17, International 
Conference, " Regional Schools in 
Hellenistic Sculpture;'' March 19, Fif
teenth Annual Walton Lecture, Helene 
Ahrweiler, Rector, European University, 
"Προβλήματα Ελληνικής Συνέχειας ; " 
March 29, Open Meeting on the Work of 
the School in 1995, and Lecture on Cor
inth Celebrating 100 Years of Excavation, 
Charles Κ. Williams, 11 , Director of the 
Excavations; April 9, Fourth Annual 
Wiener Laboratory Lecture, Sytze Bot
tema, Rijksuniversiteit, The Netherlands, 
''Environmental Aspects ofthe Greek Past 
Based upon Palynology.'' 

~ 
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Ambαssαdor Nίles αnd fαithful friend, 
Mr. Wheαt. 

The U.S. Ambassador to Greece, Thomas 
Niles , toured the archaeological sites of 
Crete for four days in June, hosted by 
ASCSA Director W.D.E. Coulson . Both 
the Ambassador and his inseparable com
panion, a pooch named Mr. Wheat , 
especially enjoyed the climb to the Kastro 
at Kavousi and the boat ride to Mochlos. 
The tour ended at Kommos, where Joseph 
and Maria Shaw of the University of 
Toronto welcomed both the Ambassador 
and the arrival of Summer Session 11. 



School Reports 
Myth and Media: Satyrs in 
the Public Eye 

The satyr is easily recσgnized and 
defined in the Archaic and Classical 
periσds by numerσus painted images ση 
Attic vases. In .the cσntext σf Diσnysian 
scenes, the satyr σften appears as a playful 
fellσw , a happy drunk, whσ is appreciative 
σf a little female cσmpaniσnship every nσw 
and again. This rather appealing reputatiσn 
is misleading , hσwever , because it repre
sents , fσr the mσst part, the interests σf a 
single geσgraphical regiσn and medium . 

In σther parts σf the Greek wσrld dur
ing these periσds , the satyr was relatively 
rare , but when he dσes appear the cσntext 
is wσrthy σf investigatiσn. Satyrs appear 
ση cσins, in large scale sculpture (mσstly 
architectural) , and as architectural 
revetments. At first glance these media 
seem tσ have little in cσmmσn, yet all share 
σne critical characteristic: they are 
mσnuments intended tσ be viewed by the 
public. Because he is fσund in this cσntext, 
the satyr deserves recσnsideratiσn as a 
public character, and nσt simply as an ap
prσpriate image fσr Attic drinking vessels . 

Ground Broken for 
East Crete Center 

Summer 1995 saw constructiσn begin ση 
the Institute fσr Aegean Prehistσry (IN
ST ΑΡ) Study Center fσr East Crete, ση 
land purchased in Pacheia Ammσs last 
year . The grσund breaking ceremony in 
July was attended by dignitaries and sσme 
200 peσple frσm the village σf Pacheia 
Ammos, as well as Greek and fσreign ar
chaeolσgists frσm all σver Crete. The day's 
celebratiσns went ίηtσ the night at a Cretan 
glendi in a lσcal taverna. 

Philip Ρ. Betancσurt , prσfessσr at Tem
ple University and Executive Directσr σf 
INSTAP, prσjects a July 1996 cσmpletiσn 
date fσr the first phase of cσnstructiσn , 

with a rσugh building ready for use by 
American excavatiσn teams in East Crete. 

The East Crete Research Center will 
provide a permanent stσrage and study 
facility fσr American and joint Greek and 
American prσjects in East Crete, where 
American teams have been particularly ac
tive in the last several decades. Thomas 
Brσgan , ASCSA Spitzer Fellσw 1993-94, 
has been delegated by INST ΑΡ tσ mσnitor 
the prσcess fσr the current academic year . 

f&, 

My studies have brσught me tσ Greece 
to Ισσk fσr this σther satyr . Interestingly, 
Attica-the sσurce σf sσ many σf the 
vases-seems nσt to have fσund the satyr 
fitting fσr their public monuments . Instead 
we must Ισσk to Nσrthern Greece, Asia 
Minσr and the West. The results , thus far , 
suggest a wide range of physical makeup 
and mythσlσgical context. 

Outside Attica the satyr remains clσsely 
cσnnected tσ wine, but his attachment to 
Diσnysσs is far less prσnσunced . In North
ern Greece on the island σfThasσs, fσr ex
ample , a huge satyr (twσ and a half meters 
high-the largest in captivity) is carved σn
to a block decσrating a city gate. Here he 
is depicted hσlding a kantharos indicating 
his connection to wine , a famσus expσrt 
σf the city. Otherwise, the cσntext suggests 
a prσtective demon rather than a drunken 
reveler. This mσnument is σne σf many 
that can prσvide new insight intσ the mean
ing of the satyr fσr the ancient Greeks . 
Mσre than just a cheerful part σf Diσnysσs' 
entσurage, this creature cσuld have a 
mytholσgy and meaning all his σwn. 

Ann-Marie Knoblauch 
Associate Student Member 1995-96 

Bronze Conference 
Set for Boston 

The Harvard University Art Museums 
will hσst the Thirteenth Internatiσnal 

Brσnze Cσngress May 28 to June 1, 1996, 
with sσme 80 schσlars expected to present 
papers. Sessiσns will fσcus on monumen
tal brσnzes; ancient technσlogy; mσdern 
conservatiσn and technical study; and the 
influence σf classical brσnzes during the 
Renaissance , amσn~ σther tσpics. On 
display at the same time will be the exhibi
tiσn, The Fire of Hephaistos: Classίcal 
Bronze Statuary from North Amerίcan Col
lectίons. Organized principally by Carσl C. 
Mattusch , Professor at Geσrge Masσn 
University and a member σfthe Executive 
Committee σf the Managing Cσmmittee σf 
the ASCSA , the exhibitiσn will bring 
together , side by side fσr the first time, an 
array σf mσnumental brσnzes , many σf 
them little-knσwn. 

Alsσ ση the Cσngress Planning Cσmmit
tee are Beryl Barr-Sharrar, Diana Buitrσn
Oliver, Evelyn Β . Harrisσn, Jσhn J. Herr
mann, Jr., Carσline Hσuser, and David 
Gordσn Mitten, almσst all lσng-time 

assσciates and members σf the ASCSA. 
f&, 
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Agora 
continued from page Ι 

Detail from red-figured cup found in Late 
Archaic well. Photo C. & Μ. Mauzy 

depσsited in the secσnd quarter σf the 5th 
century. This deep fill seems to represent 
a majσr rearrangement fσllσwing the Per
sian sack σf Athens in 479 B.C. The fill 
contained several brσnze arrowheads, a 
few brσken bits σf early architecture , and 
signs σf burning. 
Nσrth σf Hadrian Street we cσntinued 

explσration of the levels σverlying the 
Classical cσmmercial building. More of 
both the western and eastern walls σf the 
third rσσm from the sσuth were fσund, 
alσng with the remnants σf a handsσme 
cement-lined basin built into its nσrtheast 
cσrner. The building was in use frσm the 
early 4th century B.C. until the lst cen
tury A.D. Each shσp has its σwn 
stratigraphic sequence reflecting the 
history of that particular unit. 

1t appears that at least one σf the shσps 
prσduced and sold terracotta figurines, 
judging frσm a small depσsit (1 1: 1) frσm 
behind the building to the nσrtheast. Here 
a shallσw pit was fσund, full σf fragmen
tary pottery, pieces σf terracόtta figurines, 
and several moulds. The pσttery , cσins, 
and lamps fσund with the terracσttas were 
frσm the secσnd half σf the 1st century and 
early 2nd century A.D . The terracσttas in
clude a head σf Pan, and the head σf a 
grσtesque, as well as fragments σf arms, 
legs, and drapery of assorted hσllσw 

figurines, many σf them made frσm very 
wσrn mσulds . There were also several 
fragments σf fσur-spσked wheels , 
presumably fσr attachment tσ tσy horses 
and the like. The mould fσr making these 
wheels was recσvered frσm the same pit, 
along with the frσnt and back mσulds fσr 
an armed figure , and the frσnt mould fσr 
a bσar . 

coιιtinued on followiιιg page 



Agora 
coιιtiιιued froιn preceding page 

After the abandonment of the Classical 
cornmercial building in the 1st century 
Α . D., the area was next used in the Late 
Roman period . Only smal\ patches of 
stratified fills and tiled or mortared floors 
of the 4th and 5th centuries A.D.
together with small stretches of walls 
which form no coherent plan-survived the 
extensive habitation and use of the area in 
the 10th and 11th centuries A.D. 
W~st of the Stoa Poikile, we completed 

c\eanng the Late Archaic well, a task first 
begun in 1994. Collapsing bedrock made 
it necessary to shore up the top two meters 
of the shaft which, below the collapse, was 
cut through bedrock and lined with stones. 
The interior diameter ofthe well was 0.92 
m. and the depth 5.80 m. The \owest 0 .75 
m. contained the period-of-use fill, with 
nume~ous coarse-ware amphor.as, kadoί, 
and pιtchers dropped or broken as water 
was drawn from the well . Above that was 
a laye~ about Ο. 75 m. thick, ful\ of pottery 
of a dιfferent character. In addition to the 
coarse-wares there were numerous pieces 
ofblack-glazed pottery and about a dozen 
figured pieces. Much of this pottery was 
recovered intact, or mended up to whole 
shapes, and it seems clear that it was al\ 
deliberately discarded. 
T~e range of shapes and quality suggests 

that ιt represents all the pottery one rnight 
expect to find in a single Athenian house
h?ld between 510 and 480 B.C. The figured 
pιeces are of high quaJity, almost all of 
them appropriate for the symposium. 
There were six red-figured cups or kylίkes. 
Three show young men in various poses 
and are close in style to the work of 
Skythes and the cup painters in the 
Epeleios group. These three pieces are 
very close in shape and size, and may well 
form a set bought al\ together from a single 
workshop, though perhaps painted by dif
ferent individuals. The fourth cup has an 
owl, the fifth an unusual wheel motif and 
the sixth may have been bought fo; the 
young heir of the house: it is much smalJer 
and has scenes of youths duelling without 
weapons, painted in an almost cartoon 
style. 

There was also a very \arge black
figured skyphos , big enough to have serv
ed as a small krater, decorated with ban
queters, musicians, and birds. Το pour and 
keep the wine, there was a red-figured 
pelίke and a black-figured trefoil oίnochoe. 
The pelike, perhaps painted by the Nikox
enos Painter, is decorated with two single 
figures; on one side a strolling musician 
carrying his lyre, perhaps ση the way to 

contiιιued on page /0 

Voice from the Trench 
Agora volunteer l eff Vand~rpool (B?ston Unίversίty), whose grandfather served 
on the first Agora excavatιon team ιn 1931, wrίtes of hίs experίence ίn the 
Summer '95 season. 

Ι was drawn to the Agora excavations 
by my undergraduate studies in 
philosophy and classics, an interest 
which has evolved over the \ast couple 
of years . But excavation turned out to 
be far different from what Ι had 
imagined. 

First, there was what Ι would cal\ 
'' scale. '' My surroundings seemed out 
of focus, for Ι had been accustomed to 
studying and observing everything ση 
a much grander scale. Now , instead of 
looking at building plans, maps of sites , 
or reading of life in Classical Athens 
Ι was in the dirt, in the scorching sum~ 
mer heat, digging in a space more or 
less a square meter in sίze. Yes, the 
scale had changed drastically , and only 
when Ι could grasp this did Ι stand up 
and real\y \ook around me. That is 
when Ι learned to appreciate and love 
what we were doing . 

Then there were the physical 
demands. In the beginning Ι did not 
think it possible to spend two months 
in the sun, seven hours a day, five days 
a week. However, we soon discovered 
ways to alleviate the pain. Water was 
the key to survival, and was consumed 
at a rate of about four and a half \iters 
a day , with no need to use the facilities 
after work. The next best thing to water 
was the pottery washing . It afforded an 
escape to the shade, a seat ση a com
fortable wooden box, and the chance to 
immerse your arms in water up to the 
elbow. As Ι soon discovered, pottery 

Agora Volunteer Hettie Veneziano, cool
ing off on pottery washing duty. Photo 
C. Vanderpool 
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Fresh out of the wash: α pair of vases from 
Persian level destruction in newly-dug Agora 
well, in the hands of Jeff Vanderpool. 
Photo J. Camp 

washing became a popular job, often re
quested, and by the end of the season 
a hotly traded cornmodity. 

Other blessed escapes from the sun 
included a generous half hour lunch 
break, the cherished ten minute water 
break (at 1:00 p.m.), and the various 
rniscellaneous jobs assigned by Pro
fessor Camp. The rea\ treat was that 
each day the tasks were different (the 
surprise factor), and you never knew 
who was going to get picked. 1t was 
during one of these assignments that Ι 
received my most thorough tour of the 
Agora. My rnission, with a fellow dig
ger was to seek out marble piles in the 
Agora and to measure and record them. 
Ι . remember , above al\ , our joy at get
tιng permission to enter the 
Hephaisteion, because we were there ση 
' Όfficial " business . 

In terms of discoveries , all were ex
citing, but perhaps the best were from 
a well fil\ed with material from Persian 
destruction levels (480 B.C.). The fmds 
were in good shape, many of them 
beautifully painted, with some whole or 
nearly whole pots which could be 
reconstructed. While these finds were 
a great bonus , it was privilege enough 
to have had such an experience and op
portunity . Without a doubt, the best 
dis~ove~ies for . me were the people, 
varιed , ιnterestιng and often amusing, 
whom Ι encountered throughout the 
season ; and above al\ , the inspiration Ι 
feel as Ι continue my studies. 



Conservation Focus of Getty Conference 
This past May, some 80 representatives 

from around the world, including ASCSA 
Director W.D.E. Coulson, attended an in
ternational conference ση the conservation 
of archaeological sites in the Mediterra
nean sponsored by the J. Paul Getty Trust. 
Organized by.John Walsh , Director ofthe 
J . Paul Getty Museum , and Miguel Angel 
Corzo, Director of the Getty Conservation 
lnstitute, the purpose of the conference was 
to discuss the protection of the archaeo
logical heritage of the Mediterranean and 
to develop guidelines to insure its survival 
into the next millennium. 

The conference opened with a plenary 
session at Carthage in Tunis, followed by 
boat trips to three sites, Piazza Armerina, 
Knossos, and Ephesos , identified as ex
amples of particular problems in conser
vation and site management. Piazza 
Armerina, notable for its modern roof, has 
great difficulty accommodating the volume 
of visitors-some 70 bus loads of tourists 
per day. Knossos was chosen both for the 
controversial reconstructions of Sir Arthur 
Evans, and because it has problems with 
the movement of visitors . Ephesos , well-

~ 

ASCSA Dίrector W.D.E. Coulson (left) wίth 
Dίmίtrίs Mίchaelίdίs ofthe Cyprus Department 
of Antίquίtίes, at Pίazza Armerίna. 

known for its restored monuments, raises 
the question of how much should be 
restored at any particular site. 

The conclusions of the conference will 
form the basis of a report for use by govem
mental , national , and intemational agencies 
responsible for the protection of the ar
chaeological heritage of the Mediterranean . 

~ 

New Managing Editor to Join Staff 
In a restructuring of responsibilities in 

the Publications Office, the School has ap
pointed Kathleen " Kerri " Cox as Manag
ing Editor , effective January 1. 

Ms . Cox comes to the School from Col
umbia University Press, where she served 
as Assistant Managing Editor . Prior to 
Columbia, she worked as Editorial Fellow 
at the University of Texas at Austin Press. 
Ms. Cox received her Β . Α . from the Col
lege of William and Mary , her Μ.Α. in 
Classical Archaeology (major) and ancient 
Greek (minor) from the University of 
Texas at Austin , and has completed her 

course work for the Ph .D . at Austin , 
where she studied with Thomas Palaima, 
Cynthia Shelmerdine, and the late Charles 
Edwards . She also worked as chief 
research assistant in the Program in 
Aegean Scripts and Prehistory under 
Director Tom Palaima. Ms . Cox's first 
association with the ASCSA was as a Sum
mer Session Member in 1986. Subsequent
ly , she served as a Volunteer in the Agora 
Excavations during the 1989 and 1990 
seasons, and was John Williams White 
Fellow at the School in 1990-91 . 

~ 

ASCSA Admissions Deadlines 
Jan. 5, 1996 Applications for Regul a Γ Memberships and First Year Fellowships 
Jan. 31, 1996 Student Associate Membership; Jacob Hirsch Fellowship; 

Feb. I , 1996 
Feb. 15, 1996 
Mar. I , 1996 
Mar. 4 , 1996 

Gennadeion Fellowship 
Anna C. & Oliver C. Colburn Fellowship in conjunction with the AIA 
Suιηιηer Sess ions 
Oscar Broneer Fellowship 
Mellon Research Fellowships for Scholars fron1 Central and Eastern 
Europe 

Mar. 5, 1996 Wiener Laboratory Larry Angel Fellowship, Geoarchaeology 
Fellowship, and Faunal Studies Fellowship 

For fu ll application deta ils, please contact the ASCSA U.S. Offιce , 993 Lenox Drive, 
Suite 101 , Lawrenceville, NJ 08648; Tel . (609) 844-7577; Fax (609) 844-7524. 

ASCSA Positions 
Open for 1997 

The ASCSA announces openings and 
terms for the following positions: Direc
tor of the School, term of up to five years 
beginning Ju1y 1, 1997, app1ication 
dead1ine January 15 , 1996; Field Director 
of the Corinth Excavations, July 1, 1997 
to June 30, 2002, app1ication deadline 
January 15, 1996; Elizabeth Α. Whitehead 
Visiting Professors (2), September 15 , 
1997 to J une 1, 1998, application deadl ine 
February 1, 1996; and Directors of the 
Summer Sessions (2), Gertrude Smith Pro
fessors , Summer 1997 , app lication 
deadline February 15 , 1996. 

FuU descriptions of the positions may be 
obtained by calling the School's U.S. 
Office at (609) 844-7577. 

~.., 

Agora 
cοιιιίιι ued froιn page 9 

a party ; ο η the other side a youth recovers 
from the party by sticking his fingers down 
his throat. The oinochoe, c\ose in style to 
the Athena Painter , shows a seated, armed 
Athena being approached by Herakles 
leading a bull , watched by Hermes. Α 
small black-figured amphorίskos has a 
Dionysiac assembly. 

An unusual piece is a handsome phίale 
decorated within with six spotted bulls 
done in added white or red, with no inci
sion, apparently in imitation of a metal pro
totype. Similar phialai are known from the 
Athenian Acropolis but are not common. 
This phiale and a terracotta relief protome 
of a goddess are the only pieces with possi
ble cult associations . The vast majority of 
the material is appropriate for regular 
domestic use, despite the fact that the well 
is less than ten meters north of the Altar 
of Aphrodite . 

There was a deep layer of stones above 
this mass of pottery, apparently from the 
collapse of the lining in the upper part of 
the shaft , and above that a layer of broken 
bedrock. Together these two layers would 
seem to represent the deliberate destruc
tion and fi!Jing of the well, presumably at 
the hands ofthe Persians in 479 B.C. 

The group is particularly interesting 
because it provides one of the most com
plete pictures of the full range of coarse, 
fine , and figured pottery to be found in an 
Athenian household of 510-480 B.C. The 
well also adds to our picture of the area 
north of the Eridanos River where public 
buildings, sanctuaries, and private houses 
were crowded close together at the north
west corners of the Agora square . 
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My Summer Vacation ... 
Marjorie Venit (ASCSA S. S. '77, Associate Member '78- '81), Associate Pωfesso!" 
in the Department of An History and AΓchaeology at the University of Maryland, 
compares her recollections as α Summer Sessίon student ίn 1977 ~vith the 
experience of dίΓecting the ASCSA 's 1995 Summer Sessίon I. 

Ι cannot pretend that Ι was dragged into 
this position kicking and screaming-after 
all Ι did apply for the job-but it did take 
me more than ten years to send that ap
plication \etter. Much of my reluctance 
was based on recognizing what my 1977 
Summer Schoo\ Director , Fordyce (Mitch) 
Mitchell , had to put up with . Ι remembered 
Mitch 's patience: one ofus was always ill , 
another two were always late , one wanted 
to go swimming all the time . Ι annoyed 
him by needing time for photographs of 
everythίng. Ι remembered Mitch 's co
director , Marguerite Mitche\1 , helping 
Mitch-and all of us-so kind1y and so 
we11 . But most of a\1 Ι remembered the 
blood gushing from the head wound of a 
student who slipped negotiating the caϊque 
to Delos . 

And here Ι was. Alone. With twenty 
students. Fortunately these twenty form
ed a truly remarkable group of young 
individuals-energetic, bright eyed , good 
natured , and strongly focussed: much of 
their free time in Athens (a '' free after
noon '' means an hour , a free day , two 
hours) was spent in the Blegen library. 
Those few who fell ill were stoic , and no 
one was ever late. Ι did not have a single 
co-director , Ι had twenty of them . 

What Ι had not recognized wheή Ι 

timorously applied to direct a Summer Ses
sion was how much the program had 
developed in breadth and depth since 1977. 
The amount of ground covered , the 
number of sites seen and guest speakers 
heard have increased; the scope has 
broadened to encompass paleolithic to pop; 
even the means of transport have pro
liferated in the past two decades. Let us 
take Crete as an example. In 1977 we flew 
to Crete. Arriving mid-morning , we 
checked into our hotel and were urged to 
spend the early afternoon at the Museum , 
and in the late afternoon we visited 
Knossos for a student report. In our four 
days on Crete we saw the Herakleion 
Museum and seven sites. Our so\e guest 
lecturer was Joe Shaw at the recently
opened excavation at Kommos. 

the site. Then down to the workrooms at 
Pacheia Ammos for Gera1dine Gese\1 's 
snake tubes, goddesses, and cu1ts, and 
ta1ks by other specia1ists. By 3:00 we had 
1unched at a taverna in Moch1os, and the 
greater majority ofus who had chosen not 
to swim to Moch1os Is1and , had been 
de1ivered by caϊque for Jeff So1es' tour of 
the Late Minoan ΠΙ settlement and Ear1y 
Minoan house tombs. Α few sea urchin 
spine extractions from swimmers' fingers 
1ater, we were seeing our second apotheke 
of the day (comp1ete with resident experts) 
and the main1and Mochlos chamber tombs. 
We arrived at Sitiea at 7 :18 pm for our 
hote1 and our second swim of the day . In 
our six days on Crete we visited near1y 
twenty sites and seven museums. 

For the Director , it was aπ unparalle1ed 
1earning experience. In 1977 Mitch 
covered aLmost a11 the sites not treated wίth 
student reports . In 1995 we heard from 
a1most 75 experts in their fie1ds (inc1uding 
Eve Harrison, who spoke to us six times! ), 
many of whom were Greek or British , and 
visited over 130 sites, inc1uding seventeen 
apothekes and nineteen theaters (the one 
near Beroia not yet excavated). Yes , the 
Northern trip-a great addition ; from 
tombs at Vergina , unexcavated in 1977, 
now set in their 21st century museum , to 
Petra1ona Cave where the ear1iest human 
found in Greece 1ies in fiberg1ass sp1endor 
amid glorious sta1actites and stalagmites. 

Not on1y is the program now ιηοre in
tense , but new traditions have been estab-
1ished. One of these traditions is Methone 
at sunset, yet for each of us it is as the tίrst 
time: pulling up to the site, pi1ing out of 
the bus , and seeing the cast1e gate. C1os
ed. And then following the ridge above the 
moat , down the steps , across the n1oat 
(soft1y stepping 1ike pirates in Peter Pan ), 
finally to breach the walls. Then across the 
deserted keep to the very ends of the bat
t1ements for wine and nuts and raisi ns. 
Yeah , wine and nuts and raisins. 

Do you rea1ize the 1ogistica1 difficu1ties 
this surprise party rai ses? Wine was easy. 
We 'd had great wine the night before at 
the taverna in Py1os , so wine is secured by 
rushing back to Py1os before the taverna 
c1oses for siesta and buying three 1iter-and
a-ha1f soft drink bottles fi 11 ed with thei r 
finest. P1asti c cups? If no grocery store 
is open convince so meone at a 
zacharoplasteion to se\1 them to you. 
Bow1s for nuts and rai sins? Styrofoam 
doggy baskets from the hote1 restaurant 
s1iced in ha1f. Nuts and raisins? Α piece 
of cake. And carrying the four-and-a-ha1f 
ki1os of wine and coup1e of pounds of 
snacks on the Methone march ("Gee, ifl'd 
known what was in your knapsack, I 'd 
have carried it for you ... " Thanks a 
heap! ). We\1 worth it. As each of us c1ain1-
ed his or her own crenelle, cur1ed up 1ook
ing at the sea beyond and watched peace 
descend as night descended , we each ex
perienced Methone and Greece anew and 
became part of the tradition. 

ca-

Now \et us fast-forward to 1995 and look 
again at the first day: our overnight ferry 
docked at 6:30 am, and by 8:48 we had 
breakfasted and had arrived at the Ferrangi 
Tavema in Kavousi to meet Les1ie Day and 
her three hired pick-up trucks for a g1eefu1, 
jo1ting ride up to Kavousi and her tour of 

Marjorίe Venίt 's Summer Sessίon I students unίte for α group shoι ιvίt/1 ιheir constant 
companion Barney, otherwίse known as ιhe Dίsco Bus. Photo Κ. Panagakos 
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... και τα λοιπά ... news and notes ... και τα λοιπά ... nι'ws and notes ... και τα λοιπά ... 

Lyric Visions of 
Greece for On-Site '96 

From Juηe 12 tσ Juηe 30, 1996, the 
ASCSA's 'Όη-Site" prσgram wi ll 
travel tσ the Aegeaη islaηds aηd the 
cσast σf Asia Μίησr accσmpaηied by 
sσme σf literature's greatest lyric 
pσetry. Led by William F. Wyatt, Prσ
fessσr at Βrσwη Uηiversity, with the 
cσllabσratiση σf Richard Μasση , whσ 

teaches at Geσrge Μasση Uηiversity 

aηd the Uηiversity σf Marylaηd at 
Baltimσre Cσuηty, the grσup will read, 
aηd retlect ση , wσrks by pσets frσm 

Hσmer tσ Archilσchσs , Sapphσ, 

Sσlση , Simσηides aηd σthers, ίη the 
settiηgs where they lived aηd wσrked . 

Iηcluded ίη the itiηerary are visits tσ 
Parσs, the birthplace σf Archilσchσs ; 

Samσs, hσme to ησtable pσets such as 
Aηakreση aηd Ibykσs; Ephesσs , birth
place σf Κalliησs; Sardis, where 
Alcmaη was bσrη ; aηd , σf cσurse, 

Sapphσ's Lesbσs , with a stσp at Chiσs 

alσηg the way. The eighteeη-day tour 
will cσst ίη the raηge σf $3,500, ex
cludiηg iηterηatiσηal airfare. Fσr mσre 
iηfσrmatiση call the ASCSA U.S. Of
fice at (609) 844-7577. 

All σf the ASCSA alumηae whσ par
ticipated ίη the 1994 ΝΕΗ Summer 
Serniηar ίη Rσme , ''The Rσmaη Art σf 
Emulatiση " (See Newsletter, Spriηg 
1995), gathered at the Uηiversity σf 
Michigaη ίη August 1995 , ση the ίηνίta
tίση σf Serniηar Directσrs Elaine Gazda 
aηd Miranda Marvin, ASCSA '63-64 and 
'82-'83, fσr a reuηiση wσrkshσp . 

Nancy Serwint , ASCSA Hirsch Fellσw 
' 85-'86, Assσciate Prσfessσr ίη the Schσσl 
σf Art at Arizσηa State Uηiversity, has 
beeη appσiηted Directσr σf the Cyprus 
Americaη Archaeσlσgical Research Iη 

stitute (CAARI) in Nicσsia , Cyprus, cσm
menciηg August 1996. Curreηtly Assistant 
Directσr σf the Princeton Uηiversity Ex
cavatiσηs at Pσlis, she fσllσws Stuart 
Swiny, whσ served as the Director σf 
CAARI fσr fifteeη years begiηηiηg ίη 

1980. 

Sardonίc Smίle, Nonverbal Behavίor ίn 

Homerίc Epίc, by Donald Lateiner, 
ASCSA Thσmas Day Seymσur Fellσw 
'69-'70, Wright Prσfessσr σf Greek and 
Humaηities at Ohiσ Wesleyan University, 
was published this year by the University 
σf Michigaη Press. The bσσk, the first to 
thσrσughly analyze ησηverbal behaviσr iη 
Hσmeric epic, was written for a brσad au
dience iηcludiηg classicists, cultural 
historiaηs , anthropoligists, sernioticiaηs , 

aηd studeηts σf cσmparative literature. 

?&-

The Archives σf the Americaη Schσσl en
jσyed the assistaηce σf several voluηteers 
this fall. Eileen Gantos, Mary Mikalson, 
and Karen Niskanen uηdertσσk the 
catalσguiηg σf Piet De Jσηg 's watercolσrs 

σf the Pylos frescσes, Β . Η. Hill 's cσr
respoηdence , and old photographs frσm the 
late 19th/early 20th ceηtury , while twσ 
studeηts frσm Cσllege Year iη Atheηs, 

Elaine Zamanski and Charleen Caprio, 
traηscήbed letters σf Elizabeth Blegeη , and 
processed records frσm the Directσr's Of
fice. Fiηally , Fotini Mavrikiou coηtiηued 
her catalσguiηg σf John Gennadius' cσl\ec
tiση Όf eηgraviηgs aηd maps. 

' , 

ΤΗΕ AMERICAN SCHOOL OF 
CLASSICAL STUDIES ΑΤ ATHENS 
993 Lenox Drive , Su ite 1 Ο 1, Lawrenceville , NJ 08648 

ι\ddress Correctlon Requested 

Carla Antonaccio, Agσra Vσluηteer ' 82 , 
ASCSA Studeηt Assσciate '85- '86 aηd 
summers '86, ' 89, '92, ησw Assσciate 
Prσfessσr σf Classics at Wesleyaη Univer
sity aηd Directσr of Excavatiσηs at Archaic 
Mσrgaηtiηa, has becσme a member σf the 
Center fσr Helleηic Studies in Washiηgtση 
this year. Οη a recent visit to Princetση she 
lectured ση " Greeks and Iηdigeηes ίη Cσl

σηial Sicily : the Case σf Mσrgantina' ' and 
' Ήσmer and Lefkaηdi ," the latter iη 

preparatiση fσr a forthcomiηg article. Her 
dissertatiση , An Archaeology of Ancestors: 
Tomb Cult and Hero Cult ίn early Greece, 
has just beeη published by Rσwmaη & 
Littlefield, Uηiversity Press σf America. 

The Uηiversity σf Nebraska-Liηcσlη is 
σrganiziηg a cσnfereηce, ' 'The Rσmaηiza

tiση σf Atheηs,'' tσ be held ίη Liηcσlη ση 
April 18-20, 1996. The purpose σfthe cση
fereηce is tσ briηg together aη iηter

discipliηary cast σf schσlars whσse papers 
will fσcus ση the prσcess σf acculturation 
thrσugh dσcumeηtatiσn frσm histσrical , 

archaeolσgical, art hi stσrical , and 
epigraphical evideηce. The ASCSA is well 
represeηted ίη the list σf participatiηg 
schσlars, which iηcludes Susan Rotroff, 
Cornelius Vermeule, Christian Habicht, 
Hermann Kienast, Olga Palagia, Kevin 
Clinton, Daniel Geagan, Robert 
Lamberton, Elizabeth Will, John Kroll, 
Susan Walker, aηd Antony Spawforth. 
Fσr mσre iηfσrmatiσn , coηtact Michael 
Hσff, Departmeηt of Art & Art Histσry, 
Uηiversity σf Nebraska , Liηcσln , ΝΕ , 

68588-0114; (402) 472-5342; Fax: (402) 
472-9746 ; E-mail: mhσff@uηliηfσ . 
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